Next steps

Developmental Empathy, LLC, partnered with National School Reform Faculty®, originators of Critical Friends Group® work, to develop workshops helping you take action around this dilemma. In a one-day event, your team, with expert facilitation support, can begin to build an action plan supported by David Gleason’s research.

CALL US: 1-844-9-EMPATHY (1-844-936-7284)

If you’re interested in participating in our pilot program launching this spring, email us at PCFC@NSRFharmony.org and ask to be put on our email list for updates.

Peer Critical Friends Coaching™

Have you wanted to attend a five-day CFG Coaches’ training, but couldn’t for financial, travel, or scheduling reasons? Have you been hoping for online training in Critical Friends work?

Biweekly online PCFC™ classes use special new NSRF protocols and activities so pairs may coach each other locally or via the Internet, anywhere!

Problem identified: NOW WHAT?

Author David Gleason of At What Cost? has revealed the dilemma: highly competitive schools feel deeply committed to educating their students in healthy, safe, and balanced ways, challenging them with appropriate rigor, and meeting their students where they are. Yet these same educators also admit that they have been overscheduling, overworking, and sometimes overwhelming their students.